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Shaw: But Few Are Chosen

BUT FEW ARE CHOSEN
jr.

Fired' Shaw

days, after Georgia's carp,etbag legislature built the Brunswick 8c Western railroad, Irish immigrants swarmed the sprawling
lumber towns of the wiregrass seeking work; and in their wake came
~ mighty thirst.. It was to, minister to their craving that John Dedge
"
temporarily deserted his work as blacksmith and dentist.
Now John Dedge, according to tTaditi~n, was a born hell raiser,
hardly out of an old scrape before he plunged neck deep in a new one.
His talent was prodigious, atid experience had made him as. agile in
scrambling out of trouble as he· was hell-bent on getting in it.
,As timep~ed and pious folk prayed for help against the devil and
John Dedge, John Dedge 'had begun to take" chances. ' The climax
came when he planted a whiskey still pn the property of' holy Hiram
.. Meeks, 'the God-fearingest man hi the flatwoods.
John set up his still C?n the bank of the Alapaha River, three.miles
from Hiram's house-three woody miles that he thought assured his
safety.
'
He 'had been ..there several days, reveling iit, the pristine beauties
of the swamp and fighting the Irish drought, when he looked up and
saw old Hiram, gaunt and crooked as a scuppemong vine, riding over
the crest of a·hill a half mile away. Jolin dropped to his knees behind
a cypress stump.
"That old sanctified.buzzard." He squatted in the mud, trembling
and sweating, fighting the desire to flee from forty gallons of evidence.
.His mind froze as he, saW himSelf lying beaten and disgraced in the
Douglas bastille, mocked by a Christian and a Ch!istian jury, scorned
-by the meek and the mild.
He peeked over the stump and saw the avenging angel pause pn _
the hill, survey ·the tract of timber, and then. point his nose towa!d the
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swamp and the still. Hiram Meeks rode slowly, in jerks and jolts,
watching for signs of stray stock, resting his hand on the sack of corn
he carried.
, "That old buzzard," John moaned. "That old hymn-histing,
psalm-singing, Jesus-bitten buzzard. One look at this still and it's a
goner. I'm a goner. And all the dry Irish are goners." John snaked
his way down the river, slipped back of a screen of blackberry bushes,
and then sprinted for a clump of reeds fifty yards away. He lay close
to earth, holding for a moment the pattern that the righteous would
shatter. And the swamp was sweet, and wild and free'. .
He had to make Hiram Meeks turn off the path, and there was
only one way_ It was a slim chance, but it was better than nothing.
Cupping his hands over his mouth, John turned to the south and
shouted, "Hiram Meeks," making his voice as hollow as a possum
hound's. He turned east, north, west. and each time as he paused, his
"Hiram Meeks" floated out over the pines, muffled, mO!1rnful, haunting. At last he turned his face to the heavens, and the name moaned
upward, swelling to muffled crescendo, then faintly falling as the echo
whispered, "Hiram Meeks."
At the first sound old Hiram raised his hooked nose,nd pulled the
horse to a stop; at the second 'his brow wrinkled in bewilderment. A
third, a fourth. time his name echoed across the swamps, ringing
hollowly in his ears. "There's something unnatural about that, somethiqg powerful uncanny-lak aghost or a sperit or a long-eared hound.
Now I jest wonder . . . ." As the last sad call :reverbera~ed through
the woods, a smile spread over his face-a smile the shouting Methodists
called saintly. He turned the horse around, pushed off the sack of corn,
and shouted, "I'm a-coming." When his horse streaked across the
clearing at the top of the hill, his arms were flapping like a kildee's
wings and his coattails stretched straight behind him.
It was dusk before the friends and neighbors of Hiram Meeks,' in
response to his urgent call, had gathered in the sandy yard before his
house. Neighbor ~lbowed neighbor.' Eyebrows were raised. A rumble
of whispered speculations swelled. through the crowd, rose, and then
subsided suddenly as the door opened. Old Hiram Meeks, stooped
and wrinkled, but smiling the smile of the blest, hobbled out of the
house. He wore his revival broadcloth and carried a Bible in his hands.
"Neighbors," he said, raising his arms in benediction. "Today I
leave the busy mart and the snares of the world. Today, as I wandered
in the wilderness,
the call to preach came to
me, and I heard. The
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Lord called me, neighbors-not once, but five times, plain as the bark
of a coon dog."
The crowd ,stood awed and hushed, watching Hiram Meeks turn
toward the door. -Fob a moment no sound came from them; then a
man jumped on his saddle and shouted, "Hallelujah. The saints be
praised. Glory; glory." Roused by his fervor, the crowd turned to
see the uninvited horseman ride off toward the Alapaha. It was John
Dedge.
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